A high precision man-machine collaborative assembly system is designed by combining the high precision detection technology, the high precision displacement technology and the adaptive control technology. It mainly consists of the assembly execution subsystem, the precise adjustment subsystem, the visual alignment subsystem, the sensor monitoring subsystem, the clamping subsystem and the auxiliary subsystem. The assembly experiment of the shaft and hole with only 3.2µm assembly gap has proved that the assembly system can accomplish the high precision assembly under the part clearances of 2-3µm. It can liberate the labor force and improve the automation of production assembly.
Introduction
In recent years, it has become a hot research topic to realize the human-machine cooperation and automation of assembly which can liberate labor force and realize products' consistency and reliability. A complete precision assembly system mainly involves the detection and adjustment technology, the clamping and operation technology and the motion control technology. An automatic system was developed by Song Liu et al to realize high precision assembly of two components in the size of mm level. The system consists of a manipulator, an adjusting platform, a sensing system and a computer [1] . Young-bong Bang et al presented a new micro assembly system which is composed of a micro gripper, a micro remote center compliance (RCC) unit, a voice coil motor-driving mechanism and precision motion stages [2] . To achieve a flexible and reconfigurable system, an experimental setup based on 4 degrees of freedom robot and a two-camera vision system was designed by G. Fontana et al [3] .
In order to achieve high precision assembly, the assembly system should have enough freedoms to adjust. However, excessive axes will restrict the workspace and even lead to motion interferences and visuals disturbances. R. C. Montesanti presented a micro target assembly system which has 29 degrees of adjustment freedom [4] . And the MAPS assembly system also has 20 moving platforms [5] . A parallel assembly robot was proposed to assemble multiple micro-components simultaneously, in which the alignment correction algorithm was used to compensate for the visual occlusion defects [6] . The reasonable grippers can simplify the assembly system and reduce the unnecessary degrees of freedom. Chen et al designed a novel jaw gripper with human-sized anthropomorphic features to be suitable for precise in-hand posture transitions [7] . Benny H. B presented a six DOF reconfigurable gripper which can accurately clamp parts of different shapes for flexible fixtureless assembly [8] .
Therefore, a perfect assembly system needs to adopt the reasonable detection technology, the high accuracy position adjustment and assembly technology, the non-destructive and reliable clamping technology and the stable motion control technology. This paper introduces a simple and high precision man-machine collaborative assembly system which can liberate the labor force and improve the consistency and reliability of the products.
The Assembly System
The system mainly consists of the assembly execution subsystem, the precise adjustment subsystem, the visual alignment subsystem, the sensor monitoring subsystem, the clamping subsystem and the auxiliary subsystem. The clamping subsystem mainly includes a quick change type gripper, a vac-sorb gripper and an air-filled flexible gripper. A single axis sensor and a six axes force sensor connected with the grippers construct the sensor monitoring subsystem, as shown in Figure 1 . The assembly execution subsystem is equipped with a vertical displacement table and a 360 degrees turntable which has the vac-sorb gripper and the air-filled flexible gripper. It can finish the task of parts' loading and unloading and the movement of precise assembly. The precise adjustment subsystem consists of a six DOF precision motion platform whose linear displacement precision reach 20nm and rotation accuracy up to 0.4 µrad. The platform is equipped with the quick change type gripper. This subsystem can achieve high precision adjustment of the clamping part. The visual alignment subsystem realizes the visual alignment and detection in the process of man-machine cooperation which based on the coaxial alignment methodology, as detailed description in the earlier article [9] . Because of the large size span of the assembly parts, a method of image stitching to fit the multi section arc to determine the center of the circle in order to ensure the assembly accuracy is used in this system. It can reduce errors of single edge recognition and improve the alignment and assembly accuracy of the system. In the assembly process, the sensor monitoring subsystem reads the assembly force information, and the six DOF precision motion platform adjusts in real time according to the micro force-micro displacement mapping method. The whole system is arranged in a modular way. For different parts to be assembled, it is necessary to change the gripper to achieve high precision assembly of different components.
The Control Structure
The control structure of the assembly system is shown in Figure 2 . The UMAC core control card is mainly responsible for the movement control of electric motors and the reading of assembly force information. It calculates the micro displacements in real time according to the information. The visual alignment subsystem realizes the object's image acquisition by a high resolution camera, an automatic zoom lens and the XYZ moving platforms. The image processing software stitches the images, and fits the center of the object position. The manual pulse generator is used to manually realize the advance and retreat of each displacement table.
According to assembly requirements, the control software of the assembly system mainly includes the equipment monitoring module, the data storage module, the motion control module and the touch screen development module. The equipment monitoring module is mainly responsible for monitoring the movement position of each moving 
Assembly Process
The critical position of the assembly system during assembly is shown in the Figure 3 . First, the worker puts parts into the grippers. Second, after the relevant components move to the work area, the image processing software works and performs visual alignment. Then, micro assembly force is read in the assembly process and adaptive adjustment of micro position is carried out. Finally, the quick change gripper is removed to do other processing and the system returns to zero after the assembly is completed. The quick change type gripper can also be turned over 180 degrees to realize the function of assembly parts on the other side of the clamped part.
Experiment and Results
In order to verify the assembly accuracy of the assembly system, an assembly experiment was conducted using a shaft with a diameter of 2.994mm and a cylindricity of 0.0021mm, and a hole with a diameter of 2.997mm and a cylindricity of 0.0012mm. Completing a CCD coaxial alignment, six degrees of freedom micro platform in real-time adjustment, and then the final precise assembly movement. The visual images captured by the CCD camera are shown in Figure 4 . Here, the difference between the diameters of the shaft and the hole is 3.1µm which is assumed that the single tolerance is not bigger than 2µm. It is proved by the experiment that the assembly system can accomplish high precision assembly under the part clearances of 2-3µm. 
Conclusion
In order to prevent the insufficient operation space and motion interferences, a simple high precision assembly system is designed. The system only has three visual displacement tables, a linear assembly platform, a 360 degrees turntable and a six DOF precision motion platform, which are only composed of 11 degrees of freedom. The images of assembly parts can be collected and spliced by the coaxial alignment technology, so that the precise assembly of both big and small size parts can be realized. The control structure and assembly process of the system are introduced. This system can accomplish the high precision assembly under the part clearances of 2-3µm, and it can liberate the labor force and improve the automation of production assembly.
